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lldd z` `exwl/ lldd z` xenbl
It is the practice among Ashkenazim to recite the dkxa: lldd z` `exwl whenever they recite any
form of lld. Not so among Sephardim. Some Sephardic communities recite the dkxa: z` `exwl
lldd when they say belica lld while all Sephardic communities recite the dkxa: lldd z` xenbl
when they recite the complete lld. What is the basis for these practices? oe`b mxnr ax provides the
following for yceg y`x:
daizd iptl xaerd xeav gily miiqny xg`l xeavae-yceg y`x xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
.lldd z` `exwl epeve eizevna epycw xy` mlerd jln epidl-` 'd dz` jexa jxan ,dltzd xcq
.belica lld oixewe
Translation: In a quorum of ten men, after the prayer leader completes Shemona Esrei, he recites the Bracha: Asher
Kid’I’Shanu . . . Likro Es Ha’Hallel. They then recite Hallel with omissions.
He then provides the following for the days on which the complete lld is recited:
.gqt ilila xexne zewxi x`y zlik`e dcbde yecw xcq `ed jk-gqt xcq (qptxd) oe`b mxnr ax xcq
zecedl aeh gzte ,zegayza lledn cr xn`y jexa ofgd xne` ediizekxa `xeav iniiqn ik zixgyae
,j`tex 'd ip` ik cr ryeie ,znyp ofg xne`e .opaxck dxnfc iweqt 'eke 'dl zecedl aeh `xeav epre ,'dl
ilvne .l`xyi l`b cr opaxck elek ,xveie jexa epre ,ekxa gzte .`nlra oxin`c cr yicw ,megx `ede
,`aie dlri ,epzxga dz` ,dyecwe zexeabe zea` xne`e `xeav gily zigpe ziaxra enk ygla `xeav
e"aw` d"n` i"`a `xeav `lek ikxane .ediici ipdk iqxte micen ,ipdk iwlqe micene dvx ,ep`iyde
.elek yicw ofgd xne`e `paizkck jelldi xne`e .eze` mixnebe .lldd z` xenbl
Translation: That completes the description of the Seder and the recital of the Haggadah, the eating of a variety of
vegetables and Marror on the night of Pesach. The next morning, after those congregated complete Birchos Ha’Shachar,
the prayer leader says: Baruch Sh’Amar until Mihullal Ba’Tishbachos. After reciting Baruch Sh’Amar, the prayer
leader then calls out: Tov L’Hodos Lashem and those congregated respond with: Tov L’Hodos Lashem and they complete
Pseukei D’Zimra. The prayer leader says Nishmas, Va’Yosha until Ki Ani Hashem Rofecha, V’Hu Rachum and
half Kaddish. He then calls out: Barchu and they respond: Baruch. They recite the Bracha of Yotzer, in the form
transmitted to us by our Sages, and continue until the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel. The congregation recites Shemona Esrei
silently in the same form that they followed at Tefilas Arvis, the night before. The prayer leader repeats Shemona Esrei.
He says: Avos, Gevuros and Kedushah, Ata Bichartanu, Ya’Aleh V’Yavo, V’Ha’A’Si’Ainu, Ritzei, Modim. The
Kohanim approach. He says: Modim and the Kohanim perform Birkas Kohanim. Then those congregated recite the
Bracha: Asher Kidishanu . . . Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel. They recite the complete Hallel. They end with the Bracha of
V’YeHalilucha and the prayer leader recites Kaddish Tiskabel.
oe`b dicrq ax provides the following:
minid zyyae ,mly lld mixne` gqt ly mipey`xd minid ipy dl`a ok enke-oe`b dicrq ax xeciq
lldd z` xenbl e"aw` d"n` i"`a jxal jixv elk eze` mixne`yke .ezvwn `l` mixne` oi` mixg`d
gqt ly mini dyy md ezvwn mda mi`xewy minide . . . iznyxy enk jelldi mixne` ezxinb ixg`e
mi`xewy zah yceg y`xe .llk lldd z` ea mi`xew oi`y ,ixyz yceg y`xn ueg miycgd iy`xe
.xenbl mewna zexwl jxai ezvwn `exwl dvxi m`e .dkepg ini rvn`a `edy iptn mlyd lldd z` ea
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Translation: Similarly, we recite the complete Hallel on the first two days of Pesach. On the other six days of Pesach, we
say an abridged form of Hallel. On the days we recite the complete Hallel we open Hallel with the Bracha of Ligmor Es
Ha’Hallel and end with the Bracha of V’YeHalilucha as I previously wrote . . . The days on which we recite an abridged
form of Hallel are as follows: the last six days of Pesach and each Rosh Chodesh except for Rosh Chodesh Tishrei on
which no chapters of Hallel are recited. On Rosh Chodesh Teves, we recite the complete Hallel since Rosh Chodesh Teves
falls in the middle of Chanukah. If a person chooses to recite the abridged form of Hallel, he should begin with the Bracha
of Likro Es Ha’Hallel instead of Li’Gmor Es Ha’Hallel.
Initially the same practice was followed among Ashkenazim:
oixneby miniae :lldd z` `exwl e"aw` d"n 'idl-` i-i dz` jexa jxane-`lx oniq ixhie xefgn
eixg`le .aiy` dn cr .izad` one .epxkf i-i cr .epl `l on .oiblcn cvike .lldd z` xenbl oikxan
:jelldi opikxan
Translation: He recites the Bracha: Likro Es Ha’Hallel. On the days on which we say the complete Hallel, we open
Hallel with the Bracha of Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel. What do we skip? From Lo Lanu until Hashem Zicharanu. From
Ahavti until Mah Ashiv. We close Hallel with the Bracha of V’YeHalilucha.
When did the Ashkenazic practice change and why did it change?
xqgn dide xenbl jxan did m`y itl lldd z` `exwl mlerl jxane-hx oniq 1ohw u"ayz xtq
.lldd oixneby drya xenbl jxal mlerd ebdp edin .dlhal dkxa did zg` ze` elit` e` zg` daiz
:k"r
Translation: One should recite the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel before reciting any form of Hallel. When a person
opens Hallel with the Bracha of Ligmor, he has to be careful not to omit even one word or even one letter of Hallel. If he
omits one word or one letter, he causes his Bracha to be a Bracha in vain because he did not recite the complete Hallel.
Despite this view, the majority recite the Bracha of Ligmor when they recite complete Hallel.
Not all of our Sages accepted this reasoning :
`xwn lr oikxan dlibn z`ixwc xenbll zexwl oia welig oi`c l"ie-'a wxt zekxa zkqn y"`x
zepyl ebdpy dne .g"xtl dngd upd mr dze` oixneb eid oiwize enk d`ixw ied inp xenble dlibn
.miblcn izne mixneb izn xeavl fenxl ick zexwl minrt xenbl minrt
Translation: We can suggest that the two words: Likros and Ligmor are synonymous. Before reading Megilas Esther we
recite the Bracha of: Al Mikra Megila. The word Ligmor can is also defined as “read”. A form of the word “Ligmor”
is used to describe the fact that the righteous ones would complete their recital Kriyas Shema with sunrise. This is the way
the word: “Gomrim” was explained by Rabbi Chananel. Those who switch between saying Likro and Ligmor are doing
so primarily to signal that they will be either completing or omitting parts of Hallel.
The yeal provides an additional reason why one should follow a uniform practice when reciting both
forms of lld:
enk zay ly zexinfd oixewe zqpkd zial oiqpkp zixgy-'` sirq-'gtz oniq miig gxe` yeal
mdy milbx ylyd lka oke ,zenevrza l-`d ligzn xeaiv gilyd ,zixgy zltz oilltzne ,zaya
ote` ,mixye`n ryi ,xe` xvei xne`e ,dlecbd ezlekie efer zenevrz lr mixend mixvn z`ivil xkf
1. The Tashbetz Katan (to be distinguished from the responsa of Rabbi Simeon ben Tzemah Duran, the Tashbetz) was written
by Rabbi Samson ben Tzadok, a student of Rabbi Meir ben Baruch of Rothenburg (the Maharam of Rothenburg), who lived
in Germany during the thirteenth and fourteenth centuries. This work contains 590 rulings of Rabbi Meir of Rothenburg on
various subjects, and was based primarily upon what Rabbi Samson saw and heard from his teacher, although the work also
contains decisions which were explicitly worded by his teacher. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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wx ,[`"q ftz 'iq] lirl 'itck ziaxra enk oilltzne ,icec gxa dle`b ,iytp jead` zlef ,ey`x
jxany mixne` yie ,lld z` `exwl eilr oikxane ,lldd oixnebe .mipdk zkxa xne` ax mely mewna
d`ixw oeyl `ed mdipyy yexita xenbll `exwl oia yxtd oi`y `nrh mixne`e ,lld z` xenbl
.y"w mixneb eid oiwize [a"r 'h zekxa] `xnba epivny enk ,`nlra
Translation: In the morning of the first day of Pesach, they enter synagogue and recite Pseukei D’Zimra of Shabbos as if it
were Shabbos and recite Tefilas Shacharis. The prayer leader begins with the words: Ha’Kail B’Tza’Atzumos, as he does
on all holidays. Those words memorialize the Exodus from Egypt. It is our way of expressing the magnitude of G-d’s
strength and greatness. Then they say Yotzer Ohr and the following piyuttim: in Yotzer: Yesha M’Usharim; as part of
Kedusha D’Sidra: Rosho; in Emes V’Yatziv: Ahavuch Nafshei, and before the Bracha of Ga’Al Yisroel: Berach Dodi.
Then they say the same Shemona Esrei as they did for Arvis the night before [see paragraph 487, subparagraph 1,
below]. Instead of saying Shalom Rav, he says: Sim Shalom. They then recite the complete Hallel and open Hallel with
the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel. Some say that they should recite the Bracha of Ligmor Es Ha’Hallel. They give as
their reason the fact that there is no material difference between the words: Likro and Ligmor; both words mean: to read,
as we find in Maseches Brachos 9b: the righteous would complete the reading of Kriyas Shema at sunrise.
oebk lld ivg mixne`yke ,ynn lld oixnebyk `weec ok oikxan xenbl oikxany mze`y oeik l"p la`
xnel mivexy xenbl oikxanyk mbdpn jezn d`xp ixd ,`exwl k"b mixne` f` crend lege yceg y`xa
'iq milyexi zxecdn miwqt 'ir], bxaphexn n"xd yygl yegl yi k"`e ,`xinb cr dxnebl oeyla
in jkld ,dlhal dkxa ied zg` ze` e` zg` daiz dpnn xqgi m` xenbl jxanyk xn`y ,[cqz
xenbl yexit didi f`y ,dkepge milbxa oia crend lege yceg y`xa oia jxai ,xenbl jxal dvexy
m` la` ,dkepge crend lege yceg y`xa oia milbxa oia k"b ok jxai ,zexwl jxal dvexde ,zexwl
ze` e` daiz xqgi m`e ,`xinb oeyl ezpeek i`ce ixd ,xenbl milbxae zexwl yceg y`xa jxal dpyi
[`"r bi zekxa] y"wa exn`y jxck `l` ea oiwiqtn oi` eze` oixneby oeike .l"p ,dlhal dkxa ded
miwxtd oiae ,mely el ozpy cakp mc` lkl mely aiyne eax e` eia` melya l`ey wxtd rvn`a
m`e :'c sirq a"kz oniqae '` sirq e"q oniq l"re d"bd :mc` lkl mely aiyne cakp mc` melya l`ey
:wqty mewnl `l` y`xl xefgl jixv oi` ,elek z` xenbl ick elit` ddye rvn`a wqt
Translation: However, it appears to me that those who recite the Bracha of Ligmor do so only when they recite the
complete Hallel. When they recite the abridged form of Hallel on Rosh Chodesh and Chol Ha’Moed Pesach, they recite
the Bracha of Likro. By following that practice, they signal that in saying the Bracha of Ligmor that they intend to recite
every word of Hallel. If that be the case, they need to share the concerned voiced by the Maharam from Rothenberg; i.e
that they may accidentally miss a word or letter, in which case they said a Bracha in vain. I would therefore suggest that
those who feel strongly that they need to recite the Bracha of Ligmor when they recite the complete Hallel, such as on the
Holidays and on Chanukah, should also recite Ligmor Ha’Hallel on those occasions when they recite an abridged form of
Hallel, such as on Rosh Chodesh and on Chol Ha’Moed. When they act in a consistent manner, they are conveying the
message that in their practices, the words Likro and Ligmor are viewed as being synonymous. However, when they tailor
their Bracha to match the content of Hallel, by saying Ligmor on Holidays and Likro on Rosh Chodesh, they are
broadcasting their opinion that the word Ligmor represents a complete recital of Hallel, with no letters and no words
omitted. If they then omit any letters or words, they have recited a Bracha in vain. And since their intent is recite the
complete form of Hallel, they should not be interrupted except in the same way as interruptions are permitted during the
recital of Kriyas Shema; i.e. between chapters they may ask about the welfare of their fathers or their teachers. If they were
to stop and wait even as long as it took the congregation to finish Hallel, they do not have to start Hallel again but may
continue from where they paused.
The root of the word: `exwl appears in other forms as part of other zekxa. The multiple use of this
root but in different forms posed a difficulty for some commentators:
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lr oikxan ep`e lld z` `exwl lldd lr oikxan ep`y dne-mdihtyne zevnd zkxa mdxcea` xtq
iy`x oiper xeavde oiwiqtn lldd z`ixwa la` wqtd `la dlbnd z` oixewy iptn dlbn `xwn
dxv lk lr ezexwl mipey`xd mi`iap epwz lldd z`ixw xwiry (` ,fiw) migqta opixn`c cere .miwxt
dpi`y devn lky lldd z` `exwl ea jiiy jklid lldd z` oixneb el`biykl xeavd lr `az `ly
.wgeca md mivexizd aex mbe mrh `la `ed dfd llkde .lr jxal ea jiiy `l cinz daeg
Translation: Our practice of reciting the Bracha of Likro Es Ha’Hallel before reciting Hallel is not inconsistent with our
practice of reciting the Bracha of: Al Mikra Megila before reading Megilas Esther. Megilas Esther must be read without
any pauses, while pauses during the recital of Hallel, are permitted. In fact, we follow the practice of having the
congregation repeat the opening words of each paragraph in response to what the prayer leader has said. In addition we
learned in Maseches Pesachim 117a, that Hallel was composed to be recited after G-d rescues the Jewish People from a
calamity. It is therefore preferable to open Hallel with a Bracha that contains the word: Likro rather than the words: Al
Mikra since the Mitzvah of Hallel does not necessarily adhere to a regular schedule. This reasoning does not appear
correct to me and all the other reasons I have heard are equally troublesome.
Why was bxaphexn n"xd so concerned that one should not skip one word or one letter when he recites
lld? bxaphexn n"xd lived in the era of the 2fpky` iciqg. The fpky` iciqg mastered a method of
studying the words of dltz based on counting the number of words and the letters of the zelitz.
Notice the following comments made by the gwex to the words in the first chapter of lld:
,zeaiz 'q yi d-ielld mler cr d-ielld on-d-ielld - lld xcq [hw] gwexl dlitzd xeciq iyexit
minrt 'pe ,dxez xtqa yi zexey 'q jkl ,zezkqn 'q mdl ozp ,e`viyk l`xyia eidy `eaix 'q cbpk
.dxez 'q ixd ,dxyr md zexez 'de ynega aezk dxez
Translation: The first chapter of Hallel beginning with the opening word: Halleluka and ending with the closing word
Halleluka includes sixty words. That number corresponds to the six hundred thousand Jewish males that were rescued
from Egypt; the fact that G-d gave the Jewish People sixty volumes of the Talmud; seves as the basis for the rule that a
page of the Torah must have sixty lines and we find the word Torah mentioned fifty times in the Torah and the Torah can
be divided into five Torah scrolls (Chumashim-one fifths) with each scroll consisting of two rolled scrolls for a sub total of
ten. Added to the fifty times the word Torah appears in the Torah brings you to the number: sixty.
In the opinion of the fpky` iciqg, if you leave out one word or one letter from lld, you have upset
the numerical count and your recital of lld would be incomplete. That is why you should avoid
opening lld with the dkxa: lldd z` xenbl.
2. Compare the biographies of the Rokeach and of the Maharam M’Rottenberg to see the link between the two:
Rokeach- Rabbi Elazar of Worms (the Rokeach) was born in Magentzia circa 4920 (1160 CE). He received his early Torah
education from his father, Rabbi. Yehuda bar Klonimus (Ribak of Magentzia); subsequently he moved to Metz, where he
studied under Rabbi Eliezer, the author of the Yereim. Later, he moved to Shpera, where he studied under his primary teacher
Rabbi Yehuda bar Klonimus bar Meir, the author of Yichusei Tanaim VaAmoraim (Ribak of Shpera, apparently not related). In
Shpera he was educated in the hidden Torah by his relative Rabbi Yehuda HaChassid, whom he stayed by in Regensberg for a
period of time. At a certain time he settled in Worms, and established a yeshiva. Many of the Torah giants of the generation
number among his students, including Rabbi Yitzchak of Vienna, author of the Or Zarua. He lost his wife and children during
the Crusades, and he himself and many of his students were badly wounded. Rabbi Elazar died in Worms at the end of the fifth
millenium (circa 4990 - 1230 CE), and was buried there. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
Maharam M’Rottenberg- Rabbi Meir ben Baruch of Rothenburg was born ca. 1215 in Worms, Germany, and died in
captivity in the Ansheim prison in Germany in 1293. Rabbi Meir was a leading German Tosafist, and he was considered the
outstanding Ashkenazic halachic authority of his generation. Even Rashba (q.v.), who was a noted Spanish halachist, referred a
query to Rabbi Meir. Maharam studied in the yeshivot of the Tosafists in Germany and France, and his outstanding mentor was
Rabbi Isaac Or Zarua of Vienna. (Bar Ilan Digital Library)
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SUPPLEMENT
'`k -miweligd xtq
The Differences Between Babylonian And Palestinian Jews3-Section 21
The book: The Differences Between Babylonian And Palestinian Jews was published in 1938
by Mordecai Margulies as his PHD dissertation at Hebrew University. It is an important work
because it provides the background to and commentary to a list of 52 differences in custom
between the Jews who resided in Babylonia and the Jews who lived in Eretz Yisroel during the
period of the Talmud and the period of the Geonim. Dr. Margulies estimates that the list was
compiled just before the period of the Geonim.
The Beurei Hatefila Institute has solicited volunteers to help translate this important work.
Some volunteers have stepped forward but more are needed. Each contribution will be
marked by a dedication. As each section is translated, it will be posted on a special page at the
Beurei Hatefila Institute website: www.beureihatefila.com
Difference 21 consists of two sections. The first section deals with the practice of breaking
bread over two loaves on Shabbos. The section sections deals with the rules of breaking bread
at the Seder.
Difference 21
The People of Babylonia require that a person break bread over two loaves when reciting the Bracha of
Ha’Motzei on Shabbos because they derive from the Torah an obligation to take Lechem Mishna (two loaves).
The People of Eretz Yisroel require that a person break bread over only one loaf when reciting the Bracha of
Ha’Motzei on Shabbos. They are concerned that by taking two loaves the person is honoring on Shabbos an
event that took place on Fridays.
Commentary: The rule of Lechem Mishna, breaking bread over two loaves when reciting the
Bracha of Ha’Motzei on Shabbos, is not mentioned in either the Mishna or in any Baraisa.
The rule first appears in the Babylonian Talmud, expressed by an Amora4, a Rabbi of that
period. The rule also appears in the writings of several of the Babylonian Geonim. However,
no trace of the rule can be found in any writings that were composed in Eretz Yisroel. As a
practical matter, concerning the obligation to break bread over two loaves when reciting the
Bracha of Ha’Motzei on Shabbos, presented in the Babylonian Talmud and absent from Eretz
3.
This is the English title that the author chose for his book. The book was written in 1938 and the author himself
wrote: Printed in Palestine.
4.
“Rabbi Abba said: on Shabbos a person must break bread over two whole loaves. What is the reason? The Torah
speaks of two loaves” Bereishis Rabbah 39b (Heigger edition: Rava said), Maseches Shabbos 117b: so was the practice among
the Rabbis in Babylonia at the time of the Gemara, ibid..
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Yisroel sources, the Jewish community universally follows the rule5 as enunciated in the
Babylonian Talmud and the opinion of the People of Eretz Yisroel is never considered.
At this point it is appropriate to insert one additional Difference that was omitted from most
versions of the Differences that are available to us. It is a Difference referred to by the
Ravaan6, the Ravya7, the Sefer Ha’Assufos5a and the Tur8. This Difference, although it is not
included in all versions of the Differences, appears to me to be authentic and was omitted for
some reason9; since this Difference appears in the first three of the above sources as being
linked to Difference 21 and is presented as part of Difference 21, I will present it here and will
designate it: Difference 21a and will attempt to explain its origins.
Difference 21a
The People of Babylonia, when the first day of Pesach falls on a Shabbos, at the Seder, place a broken piece of
Matzoh between the two whole pieces10 and when the first day of Pesach falls on a weekday, they place the
broken piece of Matzoh on one whole piece of Matzoh11 . . . The People of Eretz Yisroel, whether the first day
of Pesach falls on a Shabbos or falls on a weekday, place the broken piece of Matzoh on a whole piece of
Matzoh12 and then break bread13 . . .
Commentary: The practice of breaking bread on Pesach at the Seder on whole Matzos and a
broken Matzoh has its source in the Babylonian Talmud14. This difference in practice that
depends on whether the first day of Pesach falls on Shabbos or on a weekday, that if it falls on
a Shabbos it is necessary to break bread over two whole Matzohs and one broken Matzoh and
if it falls on a weekday, it is necessary to break bread over one whole and one broken Matzoh,
that we find for the first time in our Difference, is also found in the Ba’Al Hilchos Gedolos15
and in the writings of the Geonim16. In both those sources the ruling matches the opinion of
5. For example: Rambam Hilchos Shabbos, chapter 30 Halacha 9; Machzor Vitry 107; the piyutt: “Om Nitzura”: over two
loaves we break bread on Shabbos”, so too provides the Shulchan Aruch, Orach Chayim, 274, 1.
6. Prague Edition, 73, 74, and Ehrenreich edition page 166,
7. Part two, Section 525, page 160 and without a doubt he was influenced by the reference in the Ravan.
5a. In a collection which Gester published in the Report for the year 1892-1893 of the Judith Montefiore College, page 56.
8. Orach Chaim, Section 475.
9. It is possible that it was omitted because one could then conclude that the People of Babylonia agreed that it is not necessary
to break bread over two loaves on Yom Tov, a conclusion that would run contrary to the established Halacha.
10.The text as found in the Ravan, Asufos and in the Tur reads: Ha’Shlaimos.
11.In the version found in the Ravan, we find the following additional wording: and he holds the broken piece and recites the
Bracha of Ha’Motzei and the Bracha of Al Achilus Matzoh. In the Ravya and Asufos the text reads: on a weekday, the
broken and whole piece and we recite two Brachos over them. In the Tur: when the first day of Peasch falls on a weekday,
he takes the whole and broken pieces and he recites two Brachos over them. The version that I have included in this work is
the version of the Ravan. I omitted what appeared to me to be an addition.
12.In the Ravan in error: Ha’Shlaimos.
13.In the Ravan we find the additional words: Al Ha’Perusa (over the broken piece) and in the Tur we find: and he recites the
Bracha over the whole piece . . .
14.So said Rabbi Papa: all agree that on the first night of Pesach we take the broken piece of Matzoh and place it on the whole
piece of Matzoh and break bread (Bereishis Rabbah 39b).
15.“When the first night of Pesach falls on Shabbos he breaks bread over two whole Matzohs and the broken piece” Hilchos
Gedolos Venice Edition, Section 29, 74; also Berlin Edition, page 142 but within that paragraph we find a later addition:
“our Sages explained that even when the first day of Pesach falls on a weekday, he breaks bread over two whole Matzos like
on Shabbos . . .” See Albeck, Sefer Ha’Ehkol, page 61.
16.Rav Natroni, as cited in Hilchos Pesach of the Ritz Giyat (Rabbi Yitzchok ben R. Yehuda ibn Ghayyat, born ca. 1038 in
Lucena, Spain. He headed a yeshiva in Lucena, and was close to R. Shmuel Ha-Naggid and his son R. Yehosef), Volume II,
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the People of Babylonia as found in our Difference. Indeed, we find several references in the
writings of the Geonim to the practice of breaking bread over a whole matzoh and a broken
Matzoh on the first night of Pesach17. From these sources, it is possible to conclude that when
a Yom Tov falls on a weekday, it is not necessary to break bread over two loaves. However,
you also notice something quite unusual: Rav Natroni who emphasizes in his Responsa that
there is no difference between Yom Tov and Shabbos concerning the rule of Lechem
Mishna18, himself presents the difference in practice concerning the first night of Pesach
depending on whether the first night of Pesach falls on a weekday or falls on Shabbos 19. So
too several Geonim who require that on the night of Pesach bread be broken over a whole
and a broken Matzoh emphasize that on Yom Tov it is necessary to break bread over two
loaves and only because of the Torah obligation to eat “poor man’s bread”, do we reduce the
requirement of the second loaf and we are satisfied with one whole and one broken piece of
Matzoh20.
That said, it appears to me that in the era of the Amoraim (the era of the Gemara) the
requirement to break bread over two loaves was limited to Shabbos21. Otherwise, why
distinguish between occasions when the first night of Pesach falls on a Shabbos and when it
falls on a weekday. If the basis for taking only one Matzoh and one broken Matzoh when the
first night of Pesach falls on a weekday is the Torah requirement of taking “poor man’s
bread”, the same should have been required when the first night of Pesach falls on Shabbos22.
The evidence shows that it was only during the middle period of the Geonim that the practice
of taking two loaves on Yom Tov was instituted. Arguably, it was Rav Natroni who first
issued that requirement while after his tenure, several additional Geonim23 ratified his ruling.
However, the original custom of taking one whole and one broken Matzoh on the night of
Pesach that falls on a weekday remained since it was a practice that is first referred to in the
Babylonian Talmud24. Those who recorded the older Halachic rules including the rule that on
Yom Tov it is not necessary to break bread over two loaves, continued the practice of
distinguishing between occasions when the first night of Pesach falls on a weekday and when it
falls on Shabbos which they later justified by referring to the requirement that we must take:
“poor man’s bread.”
And so we can trace the development of the Halacha that requires that breaking bread be
pages 102-103; Rav Kohain Tzedek is quoted there as well, page 103 and others.
17.Sha’Arei Teshuva 222 and 287; Geonica Vol. II, page 185. See Sefer Ha’Eshkol, Albeck edition, page 62, and Ritz Giyat
Volume II, page 103.
18.Seder Rav Amrom Gaon, page 26, side 2 and continuing in Section 2, page 19, sides 1 and 2; Chilufei Nuschaos, Paragraph
66; Shaarei Teshuva, paragraph 186; Hilchos Pesukos, paragraph 154; Ha’Pardes, page 39, side 1; Or Zerua Sectiion 1,
Paragraph 157; Siddur Rashi page 246 and others.
19.In Hilchos Pesachim of the Ritz Giyat, Volume 2, page 102 and 103.
20.Rav Shereira Gaon, Responsa, paragraph 222: “The accepted Halacha in all areas is that one must break bread on Shabbos
and on Yom Tov over two loaves and on the night of Pesach on one whole loaf and one half loaf. Those two pieces are
deemed to represent two loaves. It is done in this manner to represent the fact that we are holding a piece of “poor man’s
bread.”
21.See the sources included in Difference 21 that refer to Shabbos only and do not refer to Yom Tov at all.
22.But see Albeck, Sefer Ha’Eshkol, page 60.
23.Rav Amrom Gaon in his Siddur, page 40 side 2, and continuing in Volume 2, page 112, side 1; Rav Shereira Gaon in his
Responsa, paragraph 222 and others.
24.Bereishis Rabbah 39b.
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performed over two loaves. In the era of the Tana’Im (the Mishna), breaking bread over two
loaves was neither required on Shabbos nor on Yom Tov. That practice remained the custom
of the Jews of Eretz Yisroel. In the era of the Amoraim (the Gemara), breaking bread over
two loaves was required for Shabbos but not for Yom Tov. That remained the custom of the
people of Babylonia until the middle of the period of the Geonim. Beginning with the middle
of the period of the Geonim, the Jews of Babylonia began to follow the practice of breaking
bread over two loaves on Yom Tov as well. Despite that change, the practice of breaking
bread on the first night of Pesach which fell on a weekday over one whole Matzo and one
broken Matzoh remained throughout the period of the Geonim, even though an opposing
opinion which required that even on the first night of Pesach that fell on a weekday, a person
was required to break bread over two whole and one broken piece of Matzoh25 began to be
expressed. Concerning the practice of the Jews of Eretz Yisroel, we cannot locate any
sources26.
Even among Poskim (Halachic decisors) we find those who follow in the footsteps of the
Geonim who require that when the first night of Pesach falls on a weekday, a person should
break bread over one whole and one broken Matzoh27. Compare those opinions to the many
French and Ashkenazic Poskim who require that a person break bread over three whole
Matzos28, a requirement that has no foundation in any early sources and is contrary to the
Eretz Yisroel tradition, which provided that it is sufficient to break bread over one whole and
one broken Matzoh even when the first day of Pesach falls on Shabbos. It is surprising that
concerning this practice, Ashkenazim align themselves with the practice of the Babylonian
Jews29.
25.Rav Amrom Gaon in his Siddur, page 39, side 1, and continuing in Volume 2, page 107, side 2; on page 40, side 2 and
continuing in Volume 2, page 112, side 1.
26.Or Zarua, Volume 2, page 252 indeed presents: “the Jerusalem Talmud in the chapter that begins: Arvei Pesachim: we learn:
how do we perform the Bracha over Matzoh? We place the whole piece over a broken piece . . .” Apparently, this is the
source for the practice of the Jews from Eretz Yisroel (just as Ginsberg argues in his “Collection of Responsa and Notes”
that he included at the end of the Sefer Ravan); see also Albeck in Sefer Eshkol, page 60. But in my opinion, the reference
in the Or Zarua is not to an excerpt from the Jerusalem Talmud but is a reference to a Teshuva of Rabbana Moshe, head of
the Yeshiva in Eretz Yisroel which is quoted in Seder Rav Amrom Gaon 39, side 1, and continuing in Volume 2, page 107,
sides 1 and 2, (See Epstein in Tarbitz, Fist Annual, Volume 2, page 5, note 4). Although the Rokeach refers to it on page
283 in the name of the Jerusalem Talmud, he himself admits that he did not find it in the version of the Jerusalem Talmud
that was available to him. All others such as the Tur, Orach Chaim 475, were caused to make the same error by the Or
Zarua and others. In addition, Miller makes the same error in his comments to this Difference by citing the the Jerusalem
Talmud as the source for this Difference.
27.Rif to Arvei Pesachim: Rabbi Chananel in his comments to Brachos Daf 39b: It is cited by the Machzor Vitry page 279; the
Rambam Hilchos Chametz Oo’Matzah Chapter 8, Halacha 6.
28.Semak, Venice edition, page 118, side 2: “It is the custom in the community that the Mitzvah of Matzoh is performed by
taking three equally shaped pieces of Matzoh”; KolBo, Paragraph 50, refers not only to taking three whole pieces of Matzoh
but also to taking one whole and one broken piece of matzoh; Machzor Vitry, page 279, refers to the fact that Rav Yosef
Tov Elem composed the following line in a liturgical poem: “Let him break one of the three Matzos”. So too we find in the
Siddur of Rashi and so wrote Ha’Rav Mishulem; Ha’Ghos Maimonides to the Rambam, Hilchos Chametz Oo’Matzoh,
chapter 8, Halacha 6; Ravya 565; Ramah to Orach Chaim. 476, paragraph 7.
29.Machzor Vitry, page 279: “It is the custom in the community to take three Matzos because they need to break one Matzoh.
Two whole pieces will then be left to serve what we need to honor the Yom Tov. That is the way most people conduct their
Seder and that is what I found in the Teshuvos of the Geonim. They wrote: It is necessary to hold the two whole pieces and
the broken piece. See also the Sefer Haminhagim to Rabbi Elazar Klausner, Tirnet Edition, from page 36 forward in the
matter of the three Matzos. He concludes: “it is a practice that has been passed down to us, Rabbi from the mouth of his
Rabbi and so we find in the customs of the People of Babylonia. See the additions and corrections to the Ravaya Volume 2,
page 159, page 86.
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